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INTRODUCTION
The proposed budget for the fiscal year beginning May 1, 2022 and finishing April 30, 2023
“FY23” measures $233.5 million and reflects an increase of $51.6 million, or 28.4% over the
prior year. While on its face a large and imposing budget and the largest of its kind proposed
for the City, it represents the administration’s intent to pursue all avenues possible to provide
the services and infrastructure improvements possible through recurring revenues, various
forms of intergovernmental grant awards, and the reduction of accrued and unassigned
capital reserves.
The proposed budget for FY23 makes a strong effort to provide an efficient number of
personnel to provide services City-wide. To provide enhanced public safety services to our
neighborhoods, the budget includes a third deputy police chief, six new police officers, and
five police auxiliaries. The fire department will be granted an administrative assistant
alongside the outfitting of six new firefighter-paramedics to increase shift personnel to
eighty-seven, with funding for an additional three firefighters requested through an
application for a 2022 SAFER Grant (Staffing for Adequate Fire and Emergency Response)
administered by the Federal Emergency Management Association (FEMA).
Public works and engineering will be strengthened with a senior and associate civil engineer,
three laborers and a master mechanic for the larger units in the Fire Department. Building,
planning, and economic development will recognize strong support with the addition of a
licensing and zoning officer, two additional planners, and a technician for the IT Department.
To strengthen City-wide training, recruitment and retention of seasoned personnel, there will
be added a second HR generalist and an experienced assistant to strengthen risk management
initiatives in monitoring and controlling general workers’ compensation and liability claims
city-wide. A finance coordinator will be added to licensing and billing to support the
increased duties and responsibilities of the department.
The FY23 budget once again puts forward the inclusion of a City Administrator with the
intention of strengthening overall management of city services with an experienced
Administrator with knowledge of ever-changing state and federal laws and mandates, the
most cost-effective strategies for delivering public services to a large population, while
working with elected officials in all manner of economic development. A seasoned
administrator would strengthen the work of elected officials by allowing them to concentrate
on their policy-making responsibilities and in developing an overall long-term vision for the
community. Day-to-day management responsibilities would be delegated to an appointed
professional administrator accountable to the City’s governing board.
As detailed above, the FY23 budget includes the addition of thirty-three (33) new positions.
In addition to the proposed increases in personnel, the FY23 budget invests enormous
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resources in capital improvements totaling $57.4 million consisting of $10.8 million in street
and highway improvements, $4.4 million for the removal of lead pipe service lines, $3.3
million for the resurfacing of River Road and construction of a water main loop, $2.4 million
in culvert repairs, $11.3 million in bridge repairs, $5.3 million for the City’s TIF Districts,
$12.9 million for Water and Sewer Utility projects, as well as $1.9 million in funding for
sidewalk repairs, broadband enhancement, improved beach accessibility and the Waukegan
Metra Station and PACE facility at Fountain Square. In addition, the sum of $4.5 million for
HVAC-Clean Air improvements for the City’s public buildings. Funding for the capital plan will
be provided by Motor Fuel Tax, water & sewer utility fees and balances within the Series 2020
Water and Sewer Revenue Bond, a portion of the City’s entitlement from the American
Rescue Plan, Rebuild Illinois Funds, Surface Transportation Plan grants for local streets and
bridges, and federal grant assistance.
In addition to the Capital Improvement Program that concentrates on the City’s
infrastructure, the proposed budget includes the replacement of aged vehicles and equipment
in the City’s operating departments. The building department will receive two staff vehicles,
while Public Works and Engineering will receive $260.0 thousand for equipment and $500.0
thousand for maintenance of village facilities. The fire department will acquire a new
ambulance, two command vehicles, and a fire engine. The police department will enhance its
fleet with fifteen new and completely accessorized squad cars, with additional funding
available in its public safety grant funds. The water and sewer utility will have $400.0
thousand available for vehicle and equipment use.
Although a seemingly large undertaking, the budget is balanced and does not rely on a
property tax levy greater than the current year or the introduction of new fees and charges
for services. Expanded efforts will instead be made to collect fees and taxes due the City
from accounts delinquent in prior years.
It is also acknowledged that the proposed $57.4 million in first stage funding of a
comprehensive capital improvement plan will not be fully completed during the budget’s
fiscal year. Many projects require several phases of engineering prior to construction and
require multi-year planning by in-house and outside engineers, consultants, and contractors.
The true benefit lies in identifying the projects in need of immediate attention and in
committing funds from start to finish. With many projects already slated to commence, FY23
should unveil a busy and productive season for our contractors and administrators with
improved equipment and additional personnel.
FY23 will commence a new year following a year that showed signs of a remarkable rebound
from the dire effects of the COVID-19 worldwide pandemic. Businesses have reopened and our
citizens are once again traveling about. Whereas the prior year’s General Fund budget was
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approved with a projected $3.2 million deficit, with plans to reimburse the fund by means of
funding from the American Rescue Plan Act to offset lost revenues and costs due to COVID-19,
such funding will not be necessary as we approach year-end with General Fund revenues
surpassing prior year projections by $8.0 million with still one month left in FY22. Gains in
income tax, sales tax, and replacement taxes coupled with better than expected revenue
from permits and charges for services have successfully exceeded budgetary expectations and
have eliminated any projected deficit in the General Fund. This has made it possible to
address continued costs related to the pandemic.
FY23 revenue projections use the results of the prior year as a base by which to gauge the
strength of the local economy and but one means of forecasting funding available in the new
year. Local estimates examine multi-year trends and forecasting models used by the Illinois
Municipal League, the Congressional Budget Office, and the Philadelphia Federal Reserve
Survey of Professional Forecasters.

THE CITY
Incorporated in 1859, Waukegan is the ninth most populous municipality in the State of Illinois
with a 2020 population of 89,321 as dictated by the 2020 Census. It serves as the seat of Lake
County and is bordered by Lake Michigan to the east. Waukegan supports a land area of
roughly 24.5 square miles midway between Chicago to its South and Milwaukee to its North.
As part of the Chicago Metropolitan Statistical Area, Waukegan enjoys the benefits of a large
city as well as a suburban lifestyle.
Waukegan is a full‐service municipal government with a full‐time elected Mayor and nine
Aldermen elected to represent nine distinct wards. Also elected are the City Clerk and City
Treasurer. As a full-service government, the City provides police, fire, emergency dispatch,
and public works services to its residents, and maintains a water filtration plant that
distributes water through 230 miles of water mains, while also providing such important
municipal services as code enforcement, business licensing, zoning, and economic
development. Waukegan is a home rule unit of government under the 1970 Illinois
Constitution and as such can exercise any power and perform any function to address local
issues unless prohibited by State law.
Governance of the City is divided among four functional areas: (1) Building, Planning, Zoning
& Development; (2) Central Administrative Services; (3) Public Safety, consisting of Fire &
Medical Emergency, Police, Animal Control & Emergency Dispatch; and (4) Public Works,
Engineering, & Waterworks.
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VISION, MISSION, & VALUES
The budget document not only sets forth a comprehensive financial plan to guide decisionmakers in their short- and long-term strategies for meeting the ever-growing demands of the
public but serves as a communication device through which the public is provided a map of
the City governing focus for the current and near-term future years.
The budget is the result of the City’s annual financial and operational planning process, and
serves as the financial guide for implementing those plans for the May 1st to April 30th fiscal
year. All budget requests are made and reviewed with the City’s Vision, Mission, and Values at
the front of the decision-making process.

Vision
“City of Progress”
The City of Waukegan will achieve its vision through PROGRESS

Professionalism
Respect
Optimism
Growth
Resiliency
Excellence
Safety
Sincerity
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Mission Statement
To promote honest, efficient and safe government which encompasses and maintains
accountability and cost-effective deliveries of municipal services.
The City will strive to enhance its richly diverse and inclusive community while fostering
opportunities for everyone to thrive and prosper with consistent improvements in cultural,
environmental, economic and social equality for everyone.

Values
Our organization exists to serve our community with creative thinking, innovation, effective
teamwork, strategic partnerships and community participation/involvement.


Promote a competent, engaged, and healthy workforce;



Project a positive image of city government while improving community trust;



Promote efficiency and effectiveness in the municipal operations and through
procedural enhancements;



Promote creative thinking and innovation;



Identify and implement technological solutions to address recognized inefficiencies;



Treat each other with dignity, respect and fairness, while being honest, ethical and
diligent in our interactions;



Deliver equity by upholding fairness and justice, building a City of Waukegan that
works for everyone.

BUDGET PROCESS & IMPLEMENTATION
From the initial phases of issue identification, to planning and program specification, to
the implementation and ultimate analysis of program outputs, the preparation of the
City’s annual operating and capital budgets require months of effort. Involved parties
include the City’s Administration, members of the City’s legislative body, and concerned
citizens. The end product details the cost of City services and the method for financing
them, as well as the proposed objectives of the City for the year.
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To be an effective management resource, budgeting must operate within a restricted
financial environment. Every budget decision involves some potential benefits which may or
may not be obtained and that every such decision involves some opportunity costs. If funds
are appropriated for one program, then another program is either not funded or funded at a
lesser level. The pressures and constraints imposed by limited resources are evident
throughout processes of governance and make the financing of every desirable program
element a statistical impossibility. Choices have to be made by someone (whether the Mayor,
members of the City Council, department heads, program directors, budget staff) with some
appreciation of the benefits received from a particular choice as well as the opportunities lost
because of that selection.

THE BUDGET PROCESS

1

The process of developing an annual budget requires a number of inter-related steps,
including the following:


The Finance Department projects revenues and fund balances available in the
upcoming year to determine funding availability.



Debt service payments, pension obligations, and personnel costs are prepared in
accordance with contractual obligations.



Individual departments assess current conditions, programs, and needs to request
funding for anticipated costs - including overtime, contractual service, operating
supplies, and fixed asset repairs and replacement.



Department heads engage in a thorough presentation and justification of their
budgetary needs, first before the Mayor, Chief of Staff and Members of the Finance
Department, and, then, before the full City Council. Line item requests that cannot
be sufficiently justified will be excluded from the completed document.



The Mayor reviews requests and gives consideration to major operational demands.
Every effort is made to combine requests across departments to best accomplish citywide goals more efficiently.

1

See also: Appendix 3 of this Executive Summary for a review of special Financial and Budgetary policies. Of note is the FY23
Budget Policy
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Upon review of budget requests and examination of available funding, the Mayor’s
office cuts unjustified items from the budget prior to submitting the funding requests
to the City Council for consideration.



Once the Mayor’s proposal is complete, the Mayor, Chief of Staff and members of the
finance team meet with members of the City Council to present an overview of the
Mayor’s proposed initiatives for the year. Each member of the governing legislative
body is provided an opportunity to ask questions, seek clarifications, and have
specific issues addressed prior to any public presentation.



The finance department then posts a notice of a public hearing on the annual
appropriation ordinance no less than ten days prior to such hearing, at which time the
budget is presented and made available for public review and comments.



Following the public hearing, the City Council will adopt a budget, targeted a month
before the beginning of the new fiscal year, but no later than the end of the first
quarter of the budget fiscal year.



Once the budget has been adopted, the Mayor implements the fiscal plan for the
year. At that point, the day‐to‐day management of City funds is delegated in large
part to City department heads.



Internal control systems exist for review, approval, and auditing of personnel levels
and for all purchases. Over the course of the fiscal year, expenditures are monitored
to ensure that funds are spent as intended and within the authorized expenditure
levels. Such monitoring includes a monthly, public posting and discussion of Budget‐
to‐Actual reports with line item detail via the Finance & Purchasing Committee of the
City Council.



Prior to the end of the fiscal year, the Finance Department may present to the City
Council an amendment to the annual budget and appropriation ordinance to
recognize unbudgeted revenues received during the year and their object of
expenditure. After the fiscal year end close, and completion of the annual
independent audit, the City Council will review and approve a final budget
reconciliation, referred to as an appropriation transfer ordinance, to “close‐out” the
fiscal year.
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THE FISCAL YEAR 2023 BUDGET
In accordance with guidelines established by the Governmental Accounting Standards Board
(GASB), the City of Waukegan accounts for its resources and $233.5 million in expenditures
within seven (7) fund categories.
A fund, quite simply, is an accounting entity with a self-balancing set of accounts that is used
to record financial resources, liabilities, and operating activities.
Funds are segregated in order to carry out certain activities or attain targeted objectives
within the seven (7) recognized fund types: 2

 Governmental Funds
o
o
o
o

General Fund
Special Revenue Funds
Capital Project Funds
Debt Service Funds

 Proprietary Funds
o Enterprise Funds
o Internal Service Funds

 Trust & Agency Funds
o Police and Fire Pension Funds
Governmental funds follow a modified accrual basis of budgeting. This is the method under
which revenues and other financial resources are recognized when they become
susceptible to accrual; that is, when they become both “measurable” and “available to
finance expenditures of the current period.” “Available” means collectible in the current
period or soon enough thereafter to be used to pay the liabilities of the current period.
The City utilizes a sixty (60) day recognition period.
Proprietary and trust funds follow a standard accrual basis of budgeting. This indicates
revenues are recorded when they are earned (whether or not cash is received at the time)
and expenditures are recorded when goods and services are received (whether cash
disbursements are made at the time or not).
2

A detailed list of departments and agencies assigned to each fund type is presented in Appendix 1 of this Executive
Summary. Appendix 2 provides a description of various account classifications. Included: Revenues by Source; Expenditures by
Type; and other financing sources and uses.
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The General Fund accounts for all activity traditionally associated with government
operations which are not required to be accounted for in another fund.



Special Revenue funds are those intended to be used to report specific revenue
sources that are limited to being used for a particular purpose, such as
transportation aid and specific governmental grants. In practice, governments also
use them to report all of the financial activities associated with a single function
and class of revenues.



Debt Service funds account for the repayment of debt. When resources are
accumulated for the purpose of making debt service payments, such activity should
be reported in a debt service fund. In reality, some resources intended to finance
debt service payments can be found in other governmental funds. Furthermore,
debt transactions associated with proprietary and fiduciary activities are accounted
for in those funds (e.g. water and sewer and parking system revenue bonds).



Capital Project funds account for capital projects not funded through special
revenue or enterprise funds. Capital projects include, but are not limited to: long
term improvements to public buildings, the paving of city streets and alleys, and
the improvement and development of recreational facilities. Financing is provided
primarily by grants, general obligation bond proceeds, and motor fuel tax funds.



Enterprise funds are comprised of the City’s water/sewer and motor vehicle
parking funds. They account for financial activities related to the City’s
water/sewer utility and public parking operations, which generate their own
revenues through water and sewer billings, and parking fees and penalties and meet
their own financial obligations.



The City’s Internal Service funds include the Employee Benefit Fund, which
accounts for premiums and claim expenses related to the City’s health insurance
program, and for premiums, claims, and administrative costs of the City’s Risk
Management Program, which is used to account for resources and costs related to
workers’ compensation and claims addressed by various liability insurance
programs. In past years, the City moved its IT Department from the General Fund to
an Internal Service category. The IT Department will move back to the General Fund
beginning May 1, 2022.
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Fiduciary funds account for two major Pension Funds and a Stabilization Fund. The
Police and Fire Pension accounts for the accumulation of resources to pay pension
costs. Resources are contributed by sworn fire and police members at fixed rates as
mandated by state statute and by the City through an annual property tax levy as
determined by an independent actuary and 100% of the annual Video Gaming Tax.
The Stabilization Fund is committed to maintaining in reserve a sum equal to no less
than 8% of the General Fund’s annual appropriation. This fund, sometimes referred
to as “Working Cash, or “Rainy Day” fund, provides added financial security against
unforeseen revenue loss and/or emergency and unbudgeted expenditures.

FUND BALANCE
Fund balance and net position are the difference between fund assets plus deferred
outflows of resources and liabilities plus deferred inflows of resources reflected on
the balance sheet or statement of net position. In this regard, it must be understood that
Fund Balance is not the same as cash available for spending. Cash is simply one of several
reported assets. Of special interest to decision-makers is the amount of “Unassigned” fund
balance or net position available to meet specific spending needs. In this regard, we must
be careful to distinguish the different types of fund balance:


Nonspendable fund balances are those that cannot be touched, such as inventories.



Restricted fund balances are those that may only be used for specified purposes.



Committed fund balances are regulated to a certain use by legislation.



Assigned fund balances are those with an intended use as specified by a
governmental authority.



Unassigned fund balances represent the City’s available reserves.

When the budget includes the use of fund balance to meet estimated deficits between
projected revenues and expenditures, unassigned fund balance is used for such purpose.
An important requirement in local government is for the budget to be “balanced.” A
budget is balanced when revenues and other financing sources (including the use of
accumulated and unassigned reserves) equal or exceed budgeted expenditures and other
financing uses. With this caveat in place, the fiscal year 2023 budget as presented is
balanced across all funds.
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General Fund: Revenues are projected to exceed expenditures by $66.5 thousand.
Special Revenue Funds: Revenues are projected to fall short of expenditures across the
twenty-two (22) special revenue funds by $13.4 million. The City plans to draw upon
available and unassigned reserves, especially due to the use of accumulated and
unassigned reserves in the fund established to account for resources of the two stage
American Rescue Plan, in the Motor Fuel Tax Fund and in the City’s four (4) active Tax
Increment Financing Districts (TIF #7, 8, 9, 10).
Street & Sidewalk Capital Projects: Revenues and Other Financing Sources will exceed
planned expenditures by $500.
Debt Service: Revenues and Other Financing Sources will match expenditures.
Enterprise Funds: Available and unassigned reserves of $17.0 million will be used to meet
planned expenditures.
Internal Service Funds: The employee Benefit Plan and Risk Management Fund will see a
year-end surplus of $16.8 thousand due to an almost $1.0 million increase in premium
support from the general and enterprise funds.
Fiduciary Funds: Revenues are projected to exceed expenditures by $18.2 million in the
City’s Police and Fire Pension Funds due entirely to estimated investment earnings and the
City’s $1.5 million contribution in 100% of video gaming tax revenue as a supplement to
the annual tax levy.
Presented below is the FY23 Budget by fund.

FY23 BUDGET - EXPENDITURES BY FUND
FUND
GENERAL FUND
SPECIAL REVENUE FUNDS
CAPITAL PROJECT FUNDS
DEBT SERVICE FUNDS
ENTERPRISE FUNDS
INTERNAL SERVICE FUNDS
FIDUCIARY FUNDS

TOTALS

FY23 BUDGET

%

92,431,300.00

39.59%

56,440,800.00
3,000,000.00

24.18%
1.29%

12,993,900.00

5.57%

33,799,200.00

14.48%

16,159,200.00
18,627,400.00

6.92%
7.98%

233,451,800.00

100.0%

BUDGETS
7
22
2
11
3
3
3
51
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The FY23 Budget is distributed among each of the seven fund types as follows. Each fund
group has its own section of the budget detailing the specifics of each.

ANNUAL BUDGET FOR THE FISCAL YEAR
BEGINNING MAY 1, 2022
FY23 v FY22 Budget

GENERAL FUND
Building Department
Fire Department
Central Services
Police Department
Public Works
Refuse & Environmental
Planning & Economic Development

FY22 Budget

FY23 Budget

$ Change

% Chg

2,268,800

2,353,700

84,900

3.7%

25,306,800

27,998,300

2,691,500

10.6%

5,149,820

8,435,500

3,285,680

63.8%

38,009,300

40,869,200

2,859,900

7.5%

7,417,600

9,589,200

2,171,600

29.3%

295,000

258,000

1,926,800

2,927,400

1,000,600

51.9%

80,374,120

92,431,300

12,057,180

15.0%

(37,000)

(12.5%)

SPECIAL REVENUE FUNDS
HR Sales Tax Infrastructure
American Rescue Plan
Waukegan Public Library
Foreign Fire Tax
Fire Service Training

-

-

-

-

9,800,000

14,866,300

5,066,300

51.7%

4,773,000

4,837,500

64,500

1.4%

300,000

250,000

(50,000)

(16.7%)

78,000

43,000

(35,000)

(44.9%)
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FY23 v FY22 Budget

SPECIAL REVENUE FUNDS (CONT)
Refuse Collection
Motor Fuel Tax
Fire Public Safety Grants
911 Emergency System
Police Public Safety Grants
Home Rehab Assistance
CDBG
Planning & Development Grants
Vacant Registry
TIF #7 North Lakefront
TIF #8 Downtown
TIF #9 South Lakefront
TIF #10 McGaw Park
TIF #11 Fountain Square
Prisoner Review/DUI SB740
Local Forfeiture
Narcotics Forfeiture

FY22 Budget

FY23 Budget

5,370,000

5,300,000

3,414,000

17,194,300

$ Change

% Chg

(70,000)
13,780,300

(1.3%)
403.6%

1,412,000

922,500

(489,500)

(34.7%)

2,758,000

2,105,000

(653,000)

(23.7%)

395,000

500,000

50,000

6,000

1,644,000

2,325,900

786,000

480,000

(306,000)

400,000

470,000

70,000

17.5%

105,000
(44,000)
681,900

26.6%
(88.0%)
41.5%
(38.9%)

430,000

600,000

170,000

39.5%

1,292,000

1,682,500

390,500

30.2%

302,000

402,500

100,500

33.3%

2,752,500

2,752,500

-

-

-

-

202,000

326,400

124,400

61.6%

652,000

225,700

(426,300)

1,125,000

1,150,700

25,700

2.3%

35,183,000

56,440,800

21,257,800

60.4%

(65.4%)

CAPITAL PROJECT FUNDS
Fixed Asset Replacement
Streets, Sidewalks, Alleys

DEBT SERVICE FUNDS

1,350,000

-

(1,350,000)
200,000

(100.0%)

2,800,000

3,000,000

7.1%

4,150,000

3,000,000

(1,150,000)

(27.7%)

14,433,000

12,993,900

(1,439,100)

(10.0%)

11,433,086

12,472,300

1,039,214

9.1%

9,392,000

19,773,000

10,381,000

110.5%

1,305,000

1,553,900

248,900

19.1%

22,130,086

33,799,200

11,669,114

52.7%

9,196,400

10,576,900

1,380,500

15.0%

5,436,700

5,436,700

100.0%

ENTERPRISE FUNDS
Water / Sewer Operating
Water / Sewer Capital
Parking System

INTERNAL SERVICE FUNDS
Employee Benefit Plan
Risk Management
Self-Funded Flex Spending Plan

151,700

145,600

9,348,100

16,159,200

6,811,100

(6,100)

72.9%

(4.0%)

9,033,000

10,516,400

1,483,400

16.4%

7,217,000

8,111,000

894,000

12.4%

16,250,000

18,627,400

2,377,400

14.6%

181,868,306

233,451,800

51,583,494

28.4%

FIDUCIARY FUNDS
Police Pension Fund
Fire Pension Fund

TOTAL ALL FUNDS
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With total City-wide revenues estimated to realize $221.4 million and expenditures
estimated to reach $233.5 million across seven (7) funds and a combined fifty-one (51)
budgeted departments and agencies, we can anticipate a decrease in fund balance Citywide of $12.1 million. Sufficient unassigned reserves are available in each fund category to
balance out the deficit, and, in fact, it is normal to expect an occasional deficit within a
fund as we spend down grant monies and bond proceeds received but unspent in prior
years. This is especially true in special revenue funds where previously unassigned fund
reserves will finance significant capital projects with accumulated American Rescue Plan
and Motor Fuel Tax Funds from the prior year, as well as in the enterprise funds with the
use of uncommitted series 2020 waterworks and sewerage revenue bonds and available
fund reserves to meet a sizeable water and sewer capital project plan.
FY23 BUDGET - TOTAL REVENUES, EXPENDITURES, AND CHANGES TO FUND BALANCE
FUND:

GENERAL

SPECIAL REVENUE

CAPITAL PROJECT

DEBT SERVICE

ENTERPRISE

INTERNAL SERVICE

FIDUCIARY

REVENUES

92,497,800.00

49,920,400.00

1,000,500.00

8,064,400.00

16,801,900.00

16,176,000.00

EXPENDITURES

92,431,300.00

56,440,800.00

3,000,000.00

12,993,900.00

33,799,200.00

16,159,200.00

18,627,400.00

REVENUES OVER EXPENDITURES

66,500.00

(6,520,400.00)

(1,999,500.00)

(4,929,500.00)

(16,997,300.00)

16,800.00

18,289,100.00

2,000,000.00

4,929,500.00

TRANSFERS IN

-

TRANSFERS OUT

-

(6,929,500.00)

OTHER FINANCING SOURCES

-

(6,929,500.00)

2,000,000.00

(13,449,900.00)

500.00

CHANGE IN FUND BALANCE

66,500.00

-

-

-

4,929,500.00

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

(16,997,300.00)

-

16,800.00

TOTAL CHANGE IN FUND BALANCE

Fund balance, (or in some cases net position, such
as in the enterprise fund) reflects the difference
between assets and liabilities within each of the
City’s seven (7) fund groups. As seen in an earlier
display, fund balance is affected by revenues,
expenditures, and other financing sources and uses,
such as transfers between funds. Change to fund
balance / net position for FY23 is reflected in the
chart to the right:

36,916,500.00

18,289,100.00
$ (12,074,300.00)

FY23 - ENDING FUND BALANCES
FUND
GENERAL
SPECIAL REVENUE
CAPITAL PROJECTS
DEBT SERVICE
ENTERPRISE
INTERNAL SERVICE
FIDUCIARY

TOTAL

FUND BAL. CHG.
$
$

66,500
(13,449,900)

$

500

$

-

$
$

(16,997,300)
16,800

$

18,289,100

$

(12,074,300)
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As evidenced by the above table and chart, current liquidity, measured by available cash
and cash equivalents on-hand, is sufficient to offset the projected short-term deficit in the
three so affected.
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REVENUES
Revenue projections for the City-wide budget are based on both known and available
resources and revenues based on the prior year’s activity, combined with an understanding of
the local economy and professional forecasts for economic growth provided by the Illinois
Municipal League.
City-wide revenue is projected to total $221.4 million for FY23. Estimates were formulated on
the basis of recent performance adjusted for anticipated changes in the economy. The City
expects a complete re-opening of sectors crippled by the pandemic experienced in FY21 and
carried into the beginning of FY22 before witnessing a marked resurgence as shown by the
large increase in general fund revenues compared to the FY22 original budget.
FY23 revenues are budgeted in anticipation of continued improvement in the economy, a
robust labor market, and a public ready for a return to normalcy. On the national level, the
professional forecasters of the Philadelphia Federal Reserve see a rise of 3.7% in GDP in 2022
and 2.7% in 2023, a projected drop in unemployment from 3.9% to 3.4%, with monthly job
gains of $0.4 million in 2022. At the same time, first quarter headline CPI is predicted to
average 5.5%, with a ten-year forecast of 2.5% at an annual rate. These projections are of
special interest in estimating the future cost of goods and services, in establishing
benchmarks for salary and benefit increases when negotiating labor agreements, and in
formulating revenue estimates for areas impacted by inflation.
Total City-wide revenues are dominated by taxes, which measure $119.5 million and 54.0% of
total resources. In addition to taxes, a large portion of overall revenue is provided both by
intergovernmental support in the form of state and federal aid, measuring $26.8 million and
12.1% of total revenues, and from sales and fees of the City’s Waterworks and Sewerage
Facility, amounting to $15.2 million, or 6.9% of total funding,
Projected City-wide revenue by source can be seen on the page below.
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FY23 BUDGET - ALL MAJOR REVENUES
Description

FY23 Budget

TAX COLLECTION
INTERGOVERNMENTAL REVENUE
OTHER FINANCING SOURCES
SEWER & WATER
PREMIUM CONTRIBUTIONS
ALL OTHER REVENUES (<5.0% OF TOTAL)

119,513,600.00 54.3%

TOTALS

221,377,500.00 100%

26,811,500.00 11.4%
13,674,400.00

6.2%

15,641,700.00

6.9%

13,206,500.00

6.0%

32,529,800.00 15.2%

Significant areas making up the “All Other Revenues” category include City-wide fees
amounting to $10.2 million (4.6% of total revenues), permits totaling $5.8 million (2.6%),
and fines of $3.5 million (1.6%).
When viewed by fund, 41.8% of city-wide revenues are reported in the General Fund, with
its reliance on taxes and charges for services.
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FY23 - REVENUE SOURCES BY FUND
FUND
GENERAL FUND
SPECIAL REVENUE FUNDS
CAPITAL PROJECT FUNDS
DEBT SERVICE FUNDS
ENTERPRISE FUNDS
INTERNAL SERVICE FUNDS
FIDUCIARY FUNDS

TOTALS

FY23 AMOUNT

%

92,497,800.00

41.78%

49,920,400.00

22.55%

1,000,500.00

0.45%

8,064,400.00

3.64%

16,801,900.00

7.59%

16,176,000.00

7.31%

36,916,500.00

16.68%

221,377,500.00

100.0%

BUDGETS
7
22
11
2
3
3
3
51

Funding is reliant on taxes, fees and charges for services. Such funding is common among
providers of public service. Except for the sale of water and sewer services, which combined
provides $15.32 million in revenue, or just under 7.0% of total revenue, the City is dependent
on charging fees for services where the recipient can be identified and appropriately assessed
a fee, and taxes payable by all members of the public in one form or another.
Of special note in the FY23 budget, however, is the recognized need to seek funding from
state and federal agencies with programs targeting infrastructure maintenance, community
and economic development, and the health and safety following a global pandemic.
Although property taxes account for the lion’s share of total taxes, it must be noted that no
property tax dollars are levied for general operations of the City. Instead, property taxes
support the Waukegan Public Library, finance refuse collection, and provide the employer’s
required contribution to the police and fire pension fund, to the Illinois Municipal Retirement
Fund for non-civil service personnel, and to pay health insurance premium costs for public
safety police and firefighters receiving health insurance coverage at no cost by provisions of
the Public Safety Employee Benefits Act (PSEBA).
The balance of taxes extended by the County each tax year is an amount necessary to pay
principal and interest on general obligation bonds that are not financed by other sources of
revenue, such as incremental taxes collected by the city’s tax increment financing districts.
Estimated taxes budgeted in the current fiscal year are displayed below, with a separate view
of the distribution of property taxes. Of special note is the double counting of property taxes
for the pension funds. In accordance with Generally Accepted Accounting Principles (GAAP),
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pension costs and the funds meeting those costs are reported both in the General Fund and
Pension Funds as revenue and expenditures within the police and fire departments budgets.
Although this may skew bottom line revenues and expenses, it is intended to show the true
cost of personnel and public safety initiatives within police and fire department budgets.

FY23 - CITY-WIDE TAX SOURCES
Description
Property Taxes
Home Rule Retail Occ./Serv.Tax
TIF Increment
Sales Tax
Cannabis Excise Tax
Local Use Tax
Utility Use Tax
Utility Tax
Telecommunications Tax
Income Tax
Replacement Tax
Hotel/Motel Tax
Food & Beverage Tax
Road & Bridge Tax
Gaming Video Tax Revenue
Municipal Auto Rental Tax
Foreign Fire Tax
Motor Fuel Tax
E911 Surcharges
TAX COLLECTION TOTAL*

FY23 Budget
11,260,000.00
55,356,600.00
4,985,000.00
11,700,000.00
144,000.00
3,500,000.00
900,000.00
4,250,000.00
1,740,000.00
10,500,000.00
5,350,000.00
800,000.00
1,750,000.00
400,000.00
1,500,000.00
28,000.00
150,000.00
3,600,000.00
1,600,000.00
119,513,600.00

% Total
9.4%
46.3%
4.2%
9.8%
0.1%
2.9%
0.8%
3.6%
1.5%
8.8%
4.5%
0.7%
1.5%
0.3%
1.3%
0.0%
0.1%
3.0%
1.3%
100.0%

* Property taxes include $16.7 million recognized both in the general
fund and in the fiduciary funds required by Generally Accepted
Accounting Principles. Similarly, video gaming taxes pass through the
general fund to the police and fire pension funds.

FY23 - PROPERTY TAX DISTRIBUTION
Taxing Body
Waukegan Public Library
Bonds & Interest
Refuse Collection
Police Pension - General Fd
Fire Pension - General Fd
IMRF
PSEBA
Capital Projects
TAX COLLECTION TOTAL

Amount
4,600,000.00
7,840,400.00
5,300,000.00
9,262,000.00
7,402,100.00
1,413,000.00
375,000.00
1,000,000.00
37,192,500.00

% Total
12.4%
21.1%
14.3%
24.9%
19.9%
3.8%
1.0%
2.7%
100.0%
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EXPENDITURES
Planned expenditures in FY23 measure $233.5 million across all funds and categories. The
budgeted cost of personnel includes $51.4 million for salaries and various forms of
compensation and $56.1 million in benefit costs. This benefits number is inflated due to
the double recording of police and fire pension benefits in both the police and fire
department budgets in the general fund and within the fiduciary fund which tracks the
City’s public safety pension obligations. Contractual services require $58.4 million, or
25.0% of total budgeted expenditures. The projected cost of commodities and capital
outlay for departmental equipment and vehicles total $10.2 million. Capital improvements
will track $57.4 million in project costs, equal to 24.6% of the total budget.

FY23 - TOTAL CITY-WIDE EXPENDITURES
Description
PERSONNEL SERVICES
PERSONNEL BENEFITS
CONTRACTUAL SERVICES
COMMODITIES
CAPITAL OUTLAY
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS
NON-CASH EXPENSE

TOTALS

FY23 Budget

% Total

51,398,800.00

22.0%

56,142,400.00
58,368,700.00

24.0%
25.0%

4,980,100.00

2.1%

5,201,800.00

2.2%

57,360,000.00

24.6%

-

233,451,800.00

0.0%

100.0%
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City-wide expenditures are budgeted to increase by $51.6 million, or 28.4% in FY23
compared to the prior year. Employee wages and benefits are projected to increase by
$9.9 million, or 10.1%. This increase is due to the addition of thirty-three (33) employees
at a salary and benefit cost of $3.7 million and an increase of $0.8 million, or 18.0%, in
worker’s compensation and liability insurance premiums budgeted within each department
based on salary to better fund trending claims expense.
Expenditures for contractual services show a reduction of $13.1 million in a budget-tobudget comparison, principally due to a blanket $10.0 million grant expenditure in the
newly created American Rescue Plan Fund. No expenditures were made from this account
in FY22, which will now show a similarly large increase in capital projects in FY23.
The cost of commodities is budgeted to increase $1.1 million, or 28.4% over the prior year
due to increased petroleum prices and the replenishment of vehicle maintenance supplies.
Capital outlay shows an increase of $2.4 million, or 88.4%, as efforts will be made to
replace aging vehicles and equipment in the police, fire, and public works departments.
Capital project funding shows an increase of $41.9 million, or 269.7%, as the City moves
forward with the foundation of a multi-year capital improvement plan focusing on street
rehabilitations, bridge and culvert repairs, and significant water and sewer utility
maintenance and improvements with the filtration plant, lift stations, reservoir, and water
mains.
FY23 - TOTAL CITY-WIDE EXPENDITURES
Description
PERSONNEL SERVICES
PERSONNEL BENEFITS
CONTRACTUAL SERVICES
COMMODITIES
CAPITAL OUTLAY
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS
NON-CASH EXPENSE

TOTALS

FY21

FY22 OBudget

FY23 Budget

$ Change

46,575,056.56

48,254,200.00

51,398,800.00

47,370,443.18
106,835,222.65

49,410,820.00
71,413,086.00

56,142,400.00
58,368,700.00

3,010,402.49

3,879,700.00

4,980,100.00

4,083,502.93

2,761,000.00

5,201,800.00

15,884,425.21

15,514,000.00

57,360,000.00

(12,166,889.99)

(9,364,500.00)

211,592,163.03
-

181,868,306.00

-

233,451,800.00

-

3,144,600.00
6,731,580.00
(13,044,386.00)
1,100,400.00
2,440,800.00
41,846,000.00
9,364,500.00

51,583,494.00

% Chg
6.5%
13.6%
(18.3%)
28.4%
88.4%
269.7%
(100.0%)

28.4%

-

FY23 - TOTAL CITY-WIDE EXPENDITURES BY FUND
Description
GENERAL FUND
SPECIAL REVENUE FUNDS
CAPITAL PROJECT FUNDS
DEBT SERVICE FUNDS
ENTERPRISE FUNDS
INTERNAL SERVICE FUNDS
FIDUCIARY FUNDS

TOTALS

FY21

FY22 OBudget

FY23 Budget

76,104,618.63

80,374,120.00

92,431,300.00

66,439,917.06

35,183,000.00

56,440,800.00

11,120,046.84

4,150,000.00

3,000,000.00

15,753,615.46

14,433,000.00

12,993,900.00

12,538,544.47

22,130,086.00

33,799,200.00

12,081,717.88

9,348,100.00

16,159,200.00

17,553,702.69

16,250,000.00

18,627,400.00

211,592,163.03

181,868,306.00

233,451,800.00

$ Change

12,057,180.00
21,257,800.00
(1,150,000.00)
(1,439,100.00)
11,669,114.00
6,811,100.00
2,377,400.00

51,583,494.00

% Chg
15.0%
60.4%
(27.7%)
(10.0%)
52.7%
72.9%
14.6%

28.4%
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Expenditures by fund can be visualized in the chart below:

The General Fund, the primary operating fund for the delivery of basic services in building
and zoning; fire and emergency services; police and related public safety initiatives, street,
alley, and sidewalk maintenance; snow plowing and paving; planning and development; and
environmental remediation measures $92.4 million and represents 39.6% of total city-wide
expenditures.
The City’s twenty (22) active Special Revenue funds account for 24.2% of total planned
activity and accounts for programs and services financed by grants, taxes, and fees restricted
to specific, or “special” purposes, among which we find refuse collection; community
development; street and highway maintenance financed by motor fuel taxes; public safety
expenditures funded by sources of intergovernmental support from both state and federal
agencies; and expenditures within specific Tax Increment Financing (TIF) districts funded by
incremental property taxes, that is, property taxes in excess of that received prior to
formation of the District and thus attributable to development created by public/private
improvements financed by TIF-backed resources. Included in this class are planned
expenditures from the American Rescue Plan funds that, along with Motor Fuel Tax, will
provide significant city-wide capital improvements during the year and allow the City to
address hardships posed by the COVID-19 pandemic.
Capital Project funds include a fixed asset replacement fund which carries no discernible
balance at the present time, having exhausted its funding with assorted public works vehicles
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and equipment during the prior fiscal year. Today’s objective is to devise a plan to create and
maintain such a fund with an available balance of $5.0 to $7.0 million each year. The second
capital project fund is committed to annual maintenance and rehabilitation of city streets
and sidewalks and has a FY23 budget of $3.0 million, with $1.0 million in property tax funding
through the 2021 tax levy and $2.0 million from Home Rule Sales Tax.
Debt Service represents a contractual obligation to pay principal and interest costs of general
obligation bonds backed by the full faith and credit of the City, or specifically guaranteed
only by revenues generated by incremental taxes and growth within a TIF district, on ten (10)
outstanding general obligation bonds with outstanding principal of $97.3 million as of April 30,
2022. In FY23, outstanding principal of $9,085,000 will be retired, bringing the FY23 year-end
Outstanding General Obligation Bond indebtedness to $88,240,000. Measuring just shy of
$13.0 million, principal and interest obligations in FY23 represent 5.6% of total budgeted
expenditures.
Enterprise funds, which include business type activities of the water and sewer and parking
facilities are budgeted to expend $33.8 million in FY23, which includes $1.4 million for
scheduled principal retirement consisting of $565.0 thousand in principal for the Series 2018C
and $825.0 thousand in principal for the series 2020 water and sewer revenue bonds, creating
a year-end outstanding principal of $13.5 million and $18.1 million, respectively. An
additional $530,000 will retire a portion of outstanding parking system revenue bonds,
bringing the year-end principal outstanding to $50.0 thousand. Scheduled capital projects in
the water/sewer utility total $19.8 million. Enterprise funds account for 14.5% of the citywide FY23 budget.
Internal Service Funds account for services provided internally across funds and include
health insurance, workers’ compensation, and liability insurance programs. The FY23 budget
totals $16.2 million and accounts for 6.9% of total expenditures.
The seventh and final fund type, Fiduciary, represents activity for which the City has a
trustee or fiduciary responsibility in accounting for the assets of two public safety pension
funds, the police pension fund and the firefighters pension fund. Combined, these funds show
FY23 expenditures for public safety pension costs totaling $18.6 million, and 8.0% of total
expenditures. Also included within the Fiduciary Fund designation is the Stabilization Fund,
which serves as the City’s “Working Cash” Or “Rainy Day” Fund as security in case of
unforeseen and unbudgeted catastrophic events impacting expenditures and/or economic
downturns impacting local revenues. The stabilization fund is required by Ordinance to
maintain an unassigned fund balance of 8% of general fund appropriations. With general fund
appropriations of $92.4 million in FY23, there must be maintained a balance of $7.4 million in
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this Fund. As of this date, the fund holds a balance of $8.9 million. The Fund will provide
$80.0 thousand during the year as the local match for the Market Street Brownfield project.
Although a component unit of the City, the budget for the Waukegan Public Library is
included within Special Revenue Fund activities and measures $4.8 million. Since the City is
responsible for providing the lion’s share of the library’s funding through passage of an annual
tax levy, its activity must be budgeted and reported in the financial statements of the City.

EXPENDITURES BY ACTIVITY
While it is important to report and understand activity by fund in accordance with
governmental accounting standards, it is especially useful to examine planned expenditures
on the basis of object or functional type along with fund type for an understanding of how
public resources are being assigned.

FY23 - CITY-WIDE EXPENDITURES BY SOURCE
Description
GENERAL GOVERNMENT
PRINCIPAL & INTEREST
WATER SEWER OPERATIONS
CAPITAL PROJECTS
PUBLIC WORKS
PUBLIC SAFETY & PARKING
BUILDING & ZONING
PLANNING, COMM. & ECON. DEV.
CULTURE & RECREATION
REFUSE COLLECTION & ENV.
TOTALS

FY23 Budget

%

24,381,900.00

10.4%

12,993,900.00

5.6%

12,472,300.00

5.3%

57,360,000.00

24.6%

11,272,400.00

4.8%

96,499,500.00

41.3%

2,353,700.00

1.0%

5,266,300.00

2.3%

5,237,800.00

2.2%

5,614,000.00

2.4%

233,451,800.00

100.0%
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Sources contributing to fewer than 2.5% of the total are not listed; see table above

CAPITAL PROJECTS
The planned expenditure of $57.4 million in FY23 capital projects includes funding from a
variety of sources within a number of funds.

FY23 CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS
SPECIAL REVENUE FUNDS
American Rescue Plan
Motor Fuel Tax
CDBG
TIF #7 North Lakefront
TIF #8 Downtown
TIF #9 South Lakefront
TIF #10 McGaw Park

$

CAPITAL PROJECT FUNDS

Amount
3,000,000.00

Streets, Sidewalks, Alleys

ENTERPRISE FUNDS

Amount
19,717,000.00

WATER / SEWER CAPITAL

TOTAL

Amount
12,938,900.00
15,511,100.00
943,000.00
600,000.00
1,500,000.00
400,000.00
2,750,000.00

$

57,360,000.00
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Included below are the City’s planned FY23 capital projects by type, amount, and revenue
source.

FY23 CAPITAL PROJECTS
Project

Budget

Source(s) of Funding

Streets & Roadways
Street Contract

6,800,000.00

3,800,000.00

ARPA

Washington St Corridor

3,000,000.00 RE & HMR

1,200,000.00

240,000.00

MFT

960,000.00

STP-L

Keller Ave Ph 1

360,000.00

72,000.00

MFT

288,000.00

STP-L

Crescent Ave & Frolic Ph 1

330,000.00

66,000.00

MFT

264,000.00

STP-L

Glen Flora Ph 3

581,000.00

116,200.00

MFT

464,800.00

STP-L

Sheridan Rd (N Leg) Ph 3

589,000.00

117,800.00

MFT

471,200.00

STP-L

10 th St (Glenn – Sheridan)

750,000.00

150,000.00

MFT

600,000.00

STP-L

70,000.00

14,000.00

MFT

56,000.00

STP-L

100,000.00

100,000.00

MFT

th

10 (GB – Glenn)
All Way Interchange 120 & 94
TOTAL STREETS & ROADWAYS

10,780,000.00
Culverts: Design & Rehab

Glen Rock

910,000.00

910,000.00

ARPA

Pershing Road

663,000.00

663,000.00

ARPA

North Jackson St

133,900.00

133,900.00

ARPA

Sheridan Rd (N of Belvidere)

683,800.00

683,800.00

ARPA

TOTAL CULVERTS

2,390,700.00
Bridge Repairs
54,000.00

54,000.00

MFT

20,000.00

4,000.00

RBI

16,000.00

STP-Br

Belvidere Rd Ph 2

296,000.00

59,260.00

RBI

237,040.00

STP-Br

Greenwood Ave Ph 1, st Ph 2

185,000.00

37,000.00

RBI

148,000.00

STP-Br

Genesee St Ph 1, st Ph 2

455,000.00

91,000.00

RBI

364,000.00

STP-Br

90,000.00

18,000.00

RBI

72,000.00

STP-Br

170,000.00

34,000.00

MFT

136,000.00

Fed

Washington St over UPPRR

5,000,000.00

1,000,000.00

MFT

4,000,000.00

Fed

Pedestrian Bridge over Rt 41

5,000,000.00

1,000,000.00

MFT

4,000,000.00

Fed

Belvidere Ph 1 Engineering
Belvidere Ph 2 Addendum

Market St Bridge Ph 1
Sheridan Rd Pedestrian

TOTAL BRIDGES

11,270,300.00
Other Capital Improvements

Sidewalk Improvements

278,000.00

278,000.00 CDBG

Beach Accessibility

107,000.00

107,000.00 CDBG

Waukegan Metra & PACE

260,800.00

260,800.00

MFT

4,500,000.00

4,500,000.00

ARPA

Broadband Improvements

1,250,000.00

1,000,000.00

ARPA

250,000.00

River Rd Resurf & Water Loop

3,321,000.00

630,000.00

ARPA

2,691,000.00

Lead Service Line Removal

4,426,200.00

3,500,000.00

W/S

618,200.00

ARPA

308,000.00

CDBG

HVAC Improvements – Clean Air

TOTAL OTHER

CDBG
W/S

14,143,000.00
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FY23 CAPITAL PROJECTS (CONT)
Project

Source(s) of Funding

Budget
TIF District Improvements

TIF #7 North Lakefront
TIF #8 Downtown
TIF #9 South Lakefront
TIF #10 McGaw Park
TOTAL TIF IMPROVEMENTS

600,000.00

600,000.00

TIF7

1,500,000.00

1,500,000.00

TIF8

400,000.00

TIF9

400,000.00
2,750,000.00

2,750,000.00 TIF10

5,250,000.00
Water & Sewer Projects

Wkgn Airport Water Main Exp
Electrical for SCADA
Interior Improvements

465,000.00
3,000,000.00
310,000.00

465,000.00 W/S
3,000,000.00 W/S
310,000.00 W/S

Water Main Replacements

750,000.00

750,000.00 W/S

Storm Sewer Improvements

500,000.00

500,000.00 W/S

Sanitary Sewer Improvements

500,000.00

500,000.00 W/S

Lift Station Improvements

150,000.00

150,000.00 W/S

High Service Pump #3 ck Valve

250,000.00

250,000.00 W/S

Lewis Ave Pressure Valve

440,000.00

440,000.00 W/S

Frazil Ice Improvements

250,000.00

250,000.00 W/S

SCADA System Improvements

1,000,000.00

1,000,000.00 W/S

Raw Water Pumping Station

2,800,000.00

2,800,000.00 W/S

West Reservoir Repairs/Imprv

2,500,000.00

2,500,000.00 W/S

TOTAL WATER SEWER

12,915,000.00

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS

56,749,000.00

Funding for budgeted capital projects will be provided by ten (10) sources of projected
revenue. The Waterworks and Sewerage Enterprise Fund will provide $19.1 million, or 33.7%
of total funding. Funding provided by the American Rescue Plan will provide $12.9 million, or
22.8%, of total support. These funds will allow for improvements to broadband infrastructure,
replacements of lead service lines, rehabilitation of City streets and culverts, and
improvements to the HVAC system throughout public buildings for the supply of clean air.
Motor Fuel Tax will combine with a small portion of the City’s allocation through the Rebuild
Illinois Infrastructure Program, RTA, federal grant assistance, and funding available through
the Surface Transportation Program (STP-L and STP-Br) to focus on local street and bridge
repairs.
Incremental property taxes generated within the City’s four TIF Districts currently receiving
incremental Funds provide funding for improvements within the Districts, with further support
coming from the 2021 Tax Levy and Home Rule Sales Taxes.
Funding available through the City’s Community Development Block Grant through the U.S.
Department of Housing and Urban Development will provide funding to improve accessibility
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to the Waukegan Municipal Beach, support for the lead service line removal projects,
sidewalk improvements, and support for broadband improvements.

In addition to planned capital improvements, the FY23 budget includes funding for the
replacement of aging fixed assets, as seen below.

FY23 FIXED ASSET ACQUISITIONS
Dept / Equipment

Qty

Building Department
Vehicles

Amount

2
$

Public Works
Equipment

n/a

$
Fire Department
Ambulance
Command Vehicles
Fire Engine
Fire Seagrave Engine

1
2
1
1
$

FUNDING SOURCES
American Rescue Plan Act
General Fund
Water and Sewer
Other
TOTAL

$

Dept / Equipment

Qty

Water / Sewer Department
n/a
40,000 Water Vehicles
n/a
40,000 Water Equipment
n/a
Sewer Vehicles
n/a
260,000 Sewer Equipment
260,000
City-Wide
n/a
350,000 Facility Maintenance
97,700
675,000 Police Department
650,000 Squad Cars
15
n/a
1,772,700 Vehicles
n/a
Equipment
1,926,700
300,000
400,000
2,373,300
5,000,000
TOTAL FY23 AQUISITIONS

Amount

$

100,000
100,000
100,000
100,000
400,000

$

523,300
523,300

$

804,000
600,000
600,000
2,004,000

$

5,000,000
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The “Other” funding category listed above represents $0.6 million in narcotics forfeiture
monies for police equipment, $0.6 million in public safety grants for the police vehicles, and a
federal grant accounting for the remaining acquisitions.

THE GENERAL FUND
The prior year’s General Fund budget was finalized and approved for implementation with the
understanding that there would occur a deficiency of revenues when compared to budgeted
expenditures and that the deficit would be addressed by transferring the necessary sum from
funding received through the American Rescue Plan to offset revenues lost due to COVID-19.
Initially anticipating a year-end deficit of $3.2 million, actual tax collections are projected to
exceed previously budgeted collections by $8.3 million, or 13.4% due to healthy gains in major
tax collections: sales, income, and replacement taxes.
FY22 - GENERAL FUND TAX COMPARISON
FY22 Budget Comparison
Description
Property Tax-Police Pension
Property Tax-Fire Pension
Property Tax-IMRF
Property Tax-PSEBA
Sales Tax
Home Rule Retail Occ./Serv.Tax
Cannabis Excise Tax
Local Use Tax
Utility Use Tax
Utility Tax
Telecommunications Tax
Income Tax
Replacement Tax
Hotel/Motel Tax
Food & Beverage Tax
Road & Bridge Tax
Gaming Video Tax Revenue
Municipal Auto Rental Tax
St. of IL Pull Tabs/Jar Games
TAX COLLECTION

FY21 Actual
8,477,282.56
6,035,913.89
635,672.04
392,328.86
11,017,396.45
6,406,492.12
72,809.66
3,978,254.09
884,419.87

FY22 OBudget
9,130,000.00
6,790,000.00
1,800,000.00
375,000.00
10,300,000.00
5,844,200.00
70,000.00
3,400,000.00
900,000.00

FY22 Projected
9,130,000.00
6,790,000.00
1,800,000.00
375,000.00
11,550,000.00
8,995,000.00
110,000.00
3,400,000.00
900,000.00

4,058,177.32
1,611,784.52
10,211,661.77

4,050,000.00
1,670,000.00
9,800,000.00

4,050,000.00
1,670,000.00
11,300,000.00

1,500,000.00

3,994,090.53
598,817.15
1,598,421.62
287,044.55

3,850,000.00
790,000.00
1,572,000.00
310,000.00

5,600,000.00
890,000.00
1,647,000.00
310,000.00

1,750,000.00
100,000.00
75,000.00
-

45.5%

786,072.16
24,284.13
893.16
61,071,816.45

1,000,000.00
26,000.00
1,000.00
61,678,200.00

1,400,000.00
26,000.00
1,000.00
69,944,000.00

400,000.00
8,265,800.00

40.0%

$ Over (Under)

1,250,000.00
3,150,800.00
40,000.00
-

% O/U
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
12.1%
53.9%
57.1%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
15.3%
12.7%
4.8%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
13.4%

FY23 Budget
9,262,000.00
7,402,100.00
1,413,000.00
12,000,000.00
9,000,000.00
144,000.00
3,700,000.00
900,000.00
4,250,000.00
1,740,000.00
11,000,000.00
5,350,000.00
800,000.00
1,750,000.00
400,000.00
28,000.00
69,139,100.00

The FY23 expenditure budget for the general fund totals $92,431,300 and represents an
increase of $12.1 million, or 15.0% over the prior year. This includes increases in personnel,
capital outlay for the replacement of fully depreciated vehicles and equipment, and overall
operating costs across of departments
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FUND 100 - GENERAL FUND EXPENDITURES
EXPENDITURES
Fund

Detail
SUB 2100
SUB 2200
SUB 2400
SUB 2500
SUB 2600
SUB 2800

FY23 v FY22 Budget
Desc
PERSONNEL SERVICES
PERSONNEL BENEFITS
CONTRACTUAL SERVICES
COMMODITIES
CAPITAL OUTLAY
NON-CASH EXPENSE

TOTAL GF EXPENDITURES

FY21
40,098,714.48
27,551,173.78
7,068,815.05
1,576,977.00
(191,061.68)

FY22 OBudget
40,428,200.00
30,210,020.00
8,031,900.00
1,693,000.00
11,000.00
-

FY23 Budget Req
44,179,700.00
34,207,600.00
11,140,100.00
2,503,900.00
400,000.00
-

76,104,618.63

80,374,120.00

92,431,300.00

FY21
4,920,414.28
1,812,606.81
23,488,329.12
37,368,385.51
267,057.00
1,593,867.02
6,653,958.89

FY22 OBudget
5,149,820.00
2,268,800.00
25,306,800.00
38,009,300.00
295,000.00
1,926,800.00
7,417,600.00

FY23 Budget Req
8,435,500.00
2,353,700.00
27,998,300.00
40,869,200.00
258,000.00
2,927,400.00
9,589,200.00

76,104,618.63

80,374,120.00

92,431,300.00

EXPENDITURES BY DEPT
Fund

Detail
DEPT 0100
DEPT 0200
DEPT 0300
DEPT 0600
DEPT 0700
DEPT 0800
DEPT 0900

Desc
CENTRAL SERVICES
BUILDING
FIRE
POLICE
REFUSE & ENVIRONMENTAL
PLANNING & DEVELOPMENT
PUBLIC WORKS

TOTAL GF EXPENDITURES

$ Change

3,751,500.00
3,997,580.00
3,108,200.00
810,900.00
389,000.00
-

% Chg
9.3%
13.2%
38.7%
47.9%
3,536.4%

12,057,180.00

15.0%

FY23 v FY22 Budget
$ Change

3,285,680.00
84,900.00
2,691,500.00
2,859,900.00
(37,000.00)
1,000,600.00
2,171,600.00

12,057,180.00

% Chg
63.8%
3.7%
10.6%
7.5%
(12.5%)
51.9%
29.3%
15.0%

PERSONNEL
In addition to a larger than normal capital project program of $57.4 million, the General Fund
budget shows an increase of $12.1 million over the prior fiscal year due in large part to the
addition of thirty-one (31) previously unbudgeted positions assigned to departments.
PERSONNEL SERVICES: Personnel services include all items of compensation, including
salaries, overtime premiums, earned sick leave payouts, stipends, and allowances and total
$44.2 million. Items of employee compensation show a projected increase of $3.8 million, or
9.3% over the prior fiscal year. Budgeted increases in cost of living (COLA) increases and step
plan progressions total $1.6 million while the base wage increase for the thirty-one (31) staff
additions account for the remaining $2.2 million in additional compensation in FY23.
The majority of City employees are covered by collective bargaining agreements, and all
employees are provided with May 1st COLA increases and participate in a step plan which
provides a wage increase based on years of service on an employee’s anniversary date
provided he or she has not attained the maximum step of the schedule.
Other lines of compensation include overtime and other forms of cash outs and track up or
down with the overall wage assumption increases or decreases – which are in turn driven by
the collective bargaining agreements.
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PERSONNEL BENEFITS: In addition to wage increases, the city provides medical, dental, life,
workers compensation, liability insurance, and pension benefits to employees. The value of
health insurance benefit costs is determined by the type of plan selected by the employee
and the year’s premium as set by the carrier, Blue Cross/Blue Shield of Illinois. Budgeted
premiums are split 90% employer paid and 10% employee paid. Total health insurance cost is
$8.7 million, or 25.4% of total benefit costs. Costs associated with life insurance, payroll taxes
(Social Security and Medicare), and IMRF are a percentage of wages budgeted, while the
police and fire pension contributions are fixed dollar amounts determined by an independent
actuary the fiscal year prior. Both plans assume a contribution rate to cover current
employees and the unfunded pension liability of roughly 48.0% of salary.
Computed values for OASDI and Medicare measures $1.3 million, $1.5 million for IMRF
(pension costs for non-public safety officers and firefighters), $82.0 thousand for life
insurance, $8.2 million for the fire pension, and $10.0 million for police pension – totaling
62.0% of total benefits budgeted. Workers’ compensation and liability coverage, for which the
city is self-funded, is based upon estimated claims and premium costs determined by actual
plan costs and claims experience. Each department is budgeted a percentage of costs based
on its budget for salaries as a percentage of total City-wide budgeted base pay. The current
requested general fund budget amount for these line items is $4.6 million, or 12.6% of total
benefits.

FY23 GENERAL FUND BENEFITS
Benefit

Healthcare & AD&D
Social Security & Medicare
Civilian Pensions
Public Safety Pensions
W/C and Liability
TOTAL

Amount

8,786,200
1,304,700
1,357,700
18,165,000
4,594,000
34,207,600

% Total

25.7%
3.8%
4.0%
53.1%
13.4%
100.0%

LONG-TERM DEBT
While every effort is made to craft an operating budget that focuses on activities that
enhance public safety, public works, and economic development and less on
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administration and general overhead, special attention is given to an on-going examination
of the City’s long-term debt obligations and of opportunities to lessen the burden without
jeopardizing basic city services. To this end, the city remains vigilant in exploring changes
in the bond market for refunding opportunities and in identifying various revenue streams
that can be used to pay down portions of unfunded liabilities on an annual basis.
At the beginning of the fiscal year the City will show the following outstanding long-term
debt:

FY23 LONG TERM DEBT
General Obligation Bonded Indebtedness
Water and Sewer Revenue Bonds
Parking System Revenue and Sales Tax Bonds
Series 2005 Special Assessment Bonds
Lease Obligations
TOTAL

97,325,000
32,925,000
580,000
1,319,000
716,792
132,865,792

During FY23 the City will retire $11,319,296 in outstanding principal, resulting in an
outstanding principal balance of $121,546,496 in these sources of long-term debt at the
end of the fiscal year on April 30, 2023.
Of special note is the final maturity of two of the City’s General Obligation Bond Issues in
FY23, which will in turn make available almost $4.0 million for city projects and
operations with no increase in city levied taxes and fees.

ADDITIONAL NOTES
The reader is encouraged to review the charts and tables attached to this brief City-wide
summary for a better understanding of Revenues and Expenditures. Details on each individual
fund can be found further in the budget book.
When examined by fund type, we find that the General Fund, the primary operating fund of
the City, accounts for 39.6% of City-wide expenditures. This fund reports the resources and
expenditures for general administrative functions, building and zoning, planning and
development, sanitation and environmental tasks, public safety services provided by the
police and fire departments and associated emergency personnel, and public works, with
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responsibility for the maintenance of streets, alleys, sidewalks, street lights, bridges, snow
removal and related maintenance.
The City reports twenty-two (22) special revenue funds with a FY23 budget of $56.4 million.
These funds have assets restricted to prescribed uses with the bulk of funding coming from
grants and forms of intergovernmental revenue, and taxes earmarked for specific uses. These
funds account for 24.2% of total city-wide expenditures.
The City currently has outstanding obligations on eleven (11) previously issued general
obligation bonds, for which resources are generated from either property taxes, incremental
taxes from the City’s various tax increment financing districts, special assessments, or
pledged home rule sales taxes.
Although the budget shows total capital project expenditures of $57.6 million in FY23, these
expenditures flow from a number of Special Revenue Funds and the water & sewer utility
Enterprise Fund. There is one capital project fund of $3.0 million for annual street
rehabilitation.
Enterprise funds, consisting of the waterworks and sewerage facility and infrastructure and
the Motor Vehicle Parking Fund, show projected expenditures of $33,938,800. Included in this
total, which comprises 14.5% of City-wide expenditures, is $1.4 million for retirement of
water and sewer revenue bonds, interest on bonded debt totaling $1.4 million and significant
capital infrastructure improvements of $19.1 million. The parking fund will show expenditures
of $1.7 million, with $737 thousand earmarked for the retirement of debt. This fund receives
support from Home Rule Sales Taxes totaling $600 thousand. Enterprise funds operate like a
private business in that they generate their own resources and paying their own bills.
Internal Services Funds are funds/departments that provide services to other departments
within the governing body. Included is the Employee Benefit Fund and the Safety and Risk
Management Fund. These funds total $16.2 million, and 6.9% of the annual budget.
The Fiduciary Funds account for the recording of resources and expenditures for the City’s
two public safety pensions, the police pension fund and the firefighter’s pension fund.
Funding for these pensions is provided by four (4) sources: Employee contributions as a
percentage of salary, investment earnings, employer contributions through the annual tax
levy as determined by annual actuarial valuations, and one hundred percent of collected
video gaming tax. These funds show scheduled property taxes and investment gains of $36.9
million against expected expenditures of $18.6 million, thereby showing a net increase in fund
balance of $18.2 million at year-end.
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HEADCOUNT
The FY23 budget includes the compensation and benefit costs of 514 full-time employees, a
net increase of 31 full-time equivalent persons over the prior budget year. The table below
presents an overview of employee placement by department through FY23.










Public works shows a net budgeted employee increase of five (5) employees. This
increase consists of six added positions: three (3) laborers, one (1) senior civil
engineer, one (1) civil engineer, and one (1) fire master mechanic. A previously
budgeted and unfilled position of utility manager has been deleted. [+6, -1: +5 total]
Building, planning & development will show a net increase of two (2) positions. Three
(3) positions, including the addition of one (1) licensing and zoning officer in the
building department and two (2) staff professionals within the planning department
will be added. One planner is retiring and the position will not be filled with the same
title. [+3, -1: +2 total]
The Police Department will add six (6) police officers, five (5) police auxiliaries, and
the addition of a (1) third deputy police chief. [+12]
The Fire Department will show an increase of six (6) firefighter-paramedics and one (1)
administrative assistant. [+7]
The central services area includes additions of one (1) HR generalist, one (1) IT
technician, and the position of a (1) city administrator. [+3]
Risk management will add one (1) office supervisor to assist the director for FY23. [+1]
The water collections department will add a (1) finance coordinator for FY23. [+1]

These changes result in additions of thirty-three (33) and subtractions of two (2) for a total of
thirty-one (31) increases city-wide. For purposes of full transparency and accountability, all
newly proposed and vacant positions have been budgeted at one hundred percent (100%) of
salary and benefit costs.
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The table below illustrates a historical headcount for the City. As narrated above, the City
will add thirty-three (33) positions and subtract two (2).
BUDGET YEAR 2023 - EMPLOYEE CENSUS BY DEPARTMENT
Employee Census by Department
General Fund
Special Revenue Fund
Total Building

FY2022
Proposed

FY2022
Amended

FY2023
Proposed

Building, Planning & Development
20.00
20.00
22.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
23.00
23.00
25.00

22.00
3.00
25.00

25.00
3.00
28.00

3.00
3.00

FY2020

FY2021

Central
32.50
7.00
6.00
45.50

Change

Services
33.50
7.00
7.00
47.50

37.00
7.00
6.00
50.00

36.00
7.00
6.00
49.00

42.00
8.00
2.00
52.00

6.00
1.00
(4.00)
3.00

General Fund
Special Revenue Fund
Total Fire

Fire Department
119.00
119.00
119.00
119.00

115.00
3.00
118.00

115.00
3.00
118.00

123.00
3.00
126.00

8.00
8.00

General Fund
Special Revenue Fund
Enterprise Fund
Total Police

Police Department
195.50
192.00
190.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
200.50
197.00
195.00

191.00
3.00
2.00
196.00

203.00
3.00
2.00
208.00

12.00
12.00

52.00
43.00
95.00

52.00
43.00
95.00

58.00
42.00
100.00

6.00
(1.00)
5.00

483.00

483.00

514.00

31.00

General Fund
Enterprise Fund
Internal Serv. Fund
Total Central Services

General Fund
Special Revenue Fund
Enterprise Fund
Total PW

49.00
44.00
93.00

Total

481.00

Public Works
49.00
43.00
92.00
478.50

FY23 - NEW POSITIONS
NEW POSITION
CENTRAL SERVICES
IT Technician
City Administrator
HR Generalist
BUILDING DEPT
Licensing & Zoning Officer
FIRE DEPT
Fire Medics
Administrative Assistant
PUBLIC WORKS
Senior Civil Engineer
Civil Engineer
Laborer
Fire Master Mechanic

#

1
1
1
1
6
1
1
1
3
1

NEW POSITION
POLICE DEPT
Police Auxillary
Police Officer
Deputy Police Chief
RISK MANAGEMENT
Office Supervisor
PLANNING
Planner
Assistant Planner
WATER BILLING & COLLECTIONS
Finance Coordinator

TOTAL

#

5
6
1
1
1
1
1

33
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